Annex 5 – for activity „Splash: a financial literacy game“

consumption

A paid form of communication used to
promote products, services, ideas or events.

advertisment

A task to be performed.

job

shop

Using or purchasing products and services.

A place where people can purchase
products and services.

cash machine

debt

budget

bank

A machine in a public place where
individuals can access their bank account
using their payment card.

An amount of money owed to somebody.

A plan for spending and saving available
money over a certain period of time,
based on specific goals.

An institution that offers financial services:
e.g. accepts deposits, provides saving and
investment services and loans.

Intentional stealing of someone else’s
money through deception (e.g. scams).

fraud

Different options or the option selected.

choice

Positive emotions; a sense of joy
or well-being.

happiness

The money spent or used.

expenditure

inflation

To risk losing money or other resources
in a game-like situation.

gambling

insurance

Gaining knowledge and skills, and the
development of mind and character.

education

A system where people pay money in
advance into a fund so that if something
negative happens they will get some money
back to make up for their loses.

The process whereby over time most
products and services increase in price;
salaries normally also increase.

The cost of borrowing money and the gain
from lending money; extra money paid on a
loan or gained from savings / investments.

interest

Sum of all earnings received.

income

A way of using or depositing savings often
with a higher risk.

investing

Something which is essential for a person.

need

The way a person chooses to live.

lifestyle

A plastic card issued by a bank
or other company that is used for money
withdrawals or transactions without cash.

payment card

A medium (object or record) that is
generally accepted as payment for
products and services.

money

In the economic sense, a state of being
where a person lacks money or other
resources for a dignified living.

poverty

Choosing and acting based on certain
criteria and with an understanding of
the consequences for personal and
community wellbeing.

being responsible

Possession or control of lots of money or
valuable resources.

wealth

Putting aside money for later use; can be
done when a person does not spend all
his/her income.

saving

The danger that something with negative
consequences happens.

risk

Not having a paid job.

unemployment

Something a person would like to have, but
which is not essential.

wants

The money used in a particular country;
a unit of exchange.

currency

The process of taking something which has
already been used and giving it
an alternative function.

reusing

Annex 6 – for activity „Splash: a financial literacy game“
THE STORY OF PETITE
The following story can be used as a complementary activity to the Card Game. The idea is to provoke a
discussion on the various financial matters which arise in the story. The teacher or facilitator can encourage
the learners to identify learnt terms which are mentioned in the story and to use these terms in their
discussion to show their understanding.

Petite, a crisp 5 Euro banknote, woke up in the morning in a cosy cash machine and wondered what the day
was going to be like.Peter woke up in the morning in a cosy bed in his parents’ house. He knew what the
day was going to be like – again without money.Peter’s grandmother Patricia woke up in the morning
looking around her almost empty flat. She wondered what her day was going to be like.
Wait a minute…Surprise! Peter’s mother went to the neighbourhood cash machine this morning. She gives
Peter some money to buy groceries for grandmother on his way to school. That was the first time Petite
saw Peter.
Peter goes to their local shop and takes advantage of different discounts that he has seen being advertised.
What an even nicer surprise!! He has money left over and more than he expected. Petite is among the
money he puts back in his pocket. Peter delivers the food to his grandma. As he walks into the lounge he
realises that her TV is missing.
But he doesn’t have time to ask her what happened to the TV as he is late for school.Grandma makes some
soup with the groceries Peter has brought her and then goes to meet her friends at the usual meeting
place.
At school that day Peter has a Home Economics lesson on Budgeting. They discuss basic things like income,
expenditure, saving and investing. They also speak about how needs and wants change according to ones
lifestyle and to ones stage in the lifecycle. The lesson gets Peter thinking: What should he do with the
money in his pocket?
The school bell rings and he sets off for home. On the way, he stops near a shop selling accessories and
thinks of buying a pretty scarf for his girlfriend. But instead he decides to buy his grandma her favourite
sweets to cheer her up – she looked so gloomy this morning…Peter turns away from the shop window and
walks down the street. As he goes by the gambling shop he glances inside. “Oh No!! Is that grandma on the
slot machine?”
Meanwhile, Petite is still wondering how her day will end.

Annex 7 – for activity „Splash: a financial literacy game“
TERMS ON THE CARDS WITH DEFINITION
Advertisement A paid form of communication used to promote products, services, ideas or events.
Bank An institution that offers financial services: e. g. accepts deposits, provides saving and
investment services and loans.
Debt An amount of money owed to somebody.
Being responsible Choosing and acting based on certain criteria and with an understanding of the
consequences for personal and community wellbeing.
Budget A plan for spending and saving available money over a certain period of time, based on specific
goals.
Cash machine A machine in a public place where individuals can access their bank account using their
payment card.
Choice Different options or the option selected.
Consumption Using or purchasing products and services.
Currency The money used in a particular country; a unit of exchange.
Job A task to be performed.
Education Gaining knowledge and skills, and the development of mind and character.
Expenditure The money spent or used.
Fraud Intentional stealing of someone else‘s money through deception (e. g. scams).
Gambling To risk losing money or other resources in a game-like situation.
Happiness Positive emotions; a sense of joy or well-being.
Income Sum of all earnings received.
Inflation The process whereby over time most products and services increase in price; salaries normally
also increase.
Insurance A system where people pay money in advance into a fund so that if something negative
happens they will get some money back to make up for their losses.
Interest The cost of borrowing and the gain from lending money; extra money paid on a loan or
gained from savings / investments.
Investing A way of using or depositing savings often with a higher risk.
Lifestyle The way a person chooses to live.

Money A medium (object or record) that is generally accepted as payment for products and services.
Need Something which is essential for a person.
Payment card A plastic card issued by a bank or other company that is used for money withdrawals or
transactions without cash.
Poverty In the economic sense, a state of being where a person lacks money or other resources for a
dignified living.
Reusing The process of taking something which has already been used and giving it an alternative
function.
Risk The danger that something with negative consequences happens.
Saving Putting aside money for later use; can be done when a person does not spend all his/her
income.
Shop A place where people can purchase products and services.
Unemployment Not having a paid job.
Wealth Possession or control of lots of money or valuable resources.
Want Something a person would like to have, but which is not essential.

Annex 9 – for activities: „What makes us human?“, „Meet in the middle“, „What we
buy?“
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